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DESCRIPTION

The Vermillion County Jail and Sheriffs Residence was constructed in two parts by the 
Vermillion County Commissioners beginning in 1868, with an addition in 1896. The 
original structure was designed by C. B. Leach, while plans for the jail block addition 
were completed by Vincennes architect John W. Gaddis in late 1895. The sheriffs 
residence was designed in the Italianate style, while the jail addition is a vernacular 
example of Romanesque Revival style architecture. The juxtaposition of the two styles 
creates a building of sharp contrasts.

The jail and sheriffs residence is a two-story structure, with a basement and full attic. It 
is located on the northeastern corner of Market and George Streets in Newport, Indiana, 
one block east of the Vermillion County Courthouse. The building is situated between 
the commercial uses of the courthouse square and the residential area directly to the 
east.

The sheriffs residence portion of the building (1868) rests upon a raised limestone 
foundation, which is covered by a concrete parge coating. The exterior walls are made 
of red brick, and have been painted that color several times. Its three exterior elevations 
terminate in a projecting wood cornice, which has been painted white. Originally this 
cornice was enriched by heavy Italianate brackets which have since been removed The 
building is covered by a steeply-pitched hipped, almost Mansard, roof. This is currently 
truncated by a low-pitched gable section, and covered with asphalt shingle. Originally, 
the upper section of roof was either flat or minimally pitched and the entire roof sheathed 
with slate.

Its main facade, which faces to the south, consists of three bays (photo 1). The central 
bay is comprised of a projecting pavilion, which juts approximately two feet from the 
plane of the main facade. The projecting pavilion contains the building's main entrance 
on the first floor, and a pair of round-arched windows on the second floor. The pavilion 
terminates at the cornice in a gable with substantial returns. The wood-framed entrance 
now surrounds a replacement metal door and sidelight; just above the door is a transom 
which is divided into two panes by a single vertical muntin bar.
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The two bays which flank the central projecting pavilion consist of paired windows with 
tall, narrow openings topped by brick segmental arches. The sills below ea'ch set of 
windows are made of limestone. All fenestration on the main facade consists 
of one-over-one, double-hung wood windows. Aluminum storm windows cover all 
exterior window openings on the sheriffs residence. A broad porch stretches across the 
first floor of the main facade. It was likely added in 1896 when the building was 
converted so that its sole use was as a sheriffs residence. The porch consists of 
concrete steps and floor surface, brown brick walls with concrete caps, wood turned 
posts and a wood-framed roof structure. It appears the turned posts were shortened at 
the time the concrete floor and brick walls were installed (c.1925). Along the cornice of 
the porch are small decorative brackets; a pedimented gable is centered over the porch's 
front steps. Interlocking asphalt shingles cover the roof of the porch.

The west elevation of the sheriffs residence portion is three bays wide, with three 
windows on both the first and second floors (photo 2). Each window has a segmental 
arch opening and a limestone sill below. The windows are comprised of four-over-four, 
double-hung wood sash. Projecting from the roof is a gabled dormer with decorative 
wood trim and a pair of casement windows. A tall brick chimney is also located on the 
roofs western slope.

The east facade is also comprised of three bays, with three windows on both the first and 
second floors (photo 3). Each window has a'segmental arch opening and a limestone sill 
below. The windows consist of four-over-four, double-hung wood sash. A screened-in 
porch of wood-frame construction (probably not original) was located at the northern end 
of the east elevation until mid-1997, when it was removed due to extreme deterioration.

The interior of the sheriffs residence is divided into a series of four large rooms per floor, 
with several smaller ancillary rooms, around a central stairwell. The entry hall is 
dominated by the original staircase, complete with cherry newel posts, balusters and 
railing (photo 4). The entry hall retains its original ceiling height and wooden trim; 
however, poor quality plaster finishes and floor coverings have diminished the hall's 
appearance. In addition, the original door opening into what was probably the parlor in 
the southwest corner of the building has been replaced by a wide span opening with low
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quality pine trim. Throughout the building, wall finishes are primarily plaster and lath, but 
do include drywall and prefinished wood panel surfaces as well.

The room at the southwest corner of the house, likely a formal parlor in its heyday, is a
mix of original features and later alterations. Original wood details such as baseboards
and window trim remains intact. The pine fireplace mantel, accompanied by a flanking
set of built-in bookcases, surmount a brick firebox and hearth. The mantel is not original,
but reminiscent of vernacular Arts and Crafts handiwork (c.1925). Dropped ceilings from
its most recent use as an office have
just been removed, once again revealing the room's original ceiling height. A false wall
has been installed at the north end of the this room, in a poor attempt to
reverse an earlier change, which created a wide opening between the parlor and original
dining room. A door opening leads into this room.

The former dining room has few original details intact. During its adaptation as an office 
space (c. 1970s), the hardwood floor was covered with carpeting, the walls were 
drywalled, and an acoustical tile dropped ceiling was installed. Although some original 
features may exist above this ceiling, none are currently visible.

At the back of the stair hall and between the dining room and kitchen existed a small 
butler's pantry and kitchen pantry. This would have functioned as a serving area for food 
to the dining room, a strong tradition during the Victorian era. Original features 
remaining include the wood trim around the doorways to the stair hall, kitchen and dining 
room, and the doorways to the latter two rooms include transoms. Unfortunately, the old 
butler's pantry was severely altered into a bathroom (c.1970s), leaving behind vinyl floor 
covering, panelling on the walls and a dropped ceiling of acoustical tile.

To the east off the stair hall is a large room, presumably another parlor or perhaps the 
sheriffs office. Much of this room's original wood trim is intact, around doors and 
windows as well as baseboards. However, this room too has been altered, including 
carpeting, panelling on walls, and a dropped ceiling of acoustical tile. At the north end of 
the room, an original door opening allows passage to the kitchen.
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The kitchen lies at the northeast corner of the sheriffs residence. Like some of the other 
rooms, the original wood trim remains intact, including baseboards and trim around doors 
and windows. Transoms are extant over doors into the pantry, into the jail,"and to the 
exterior. The exterior door's trim and transom are arched, and the transom is divided into 
two lights by a singular muntin bar. The exterior door itself, however, is quite new. 
Other alterations include vinyl floors and a dropped ceiling of acoustical tile.

The second floor consists of seven rooms. These rooms consist of wood, vinyl and 
carpeted floor surfaces, plaster or texturized wall surfaces, and suspended acoustical tile 
ceilings. Much of the original wood trim remains, and several doorways retain original 
transoms. A small room at the northwest part of the residence is separated from the jail 
block by a metal door with a padlock.

The jail block is a vernacular interpretation of the Romanesque Revival style, a design 
made popular in the late 19th century by prominent American architect H. H. Richardson. 
The exterior elevations consist of rock-faced, rusticated limestone 
blocks, with continuous smooth-faced horizontal limestone coursing at the window sills 
and lintels. The west elevation of the jail block is distinguished by its projecting entrance 
pavilion, including a steeply-pitched gable (photo 5). The pavilion is two bays wide, and 
features metal-clad trim and a metal-clad tourelle (historic photographs indicate two 
matching tourelles, but one is now gone). The first-floor doorway, which is flanked by 
narrow windows, is accessed by concrete steps with metal-pipe railings (photo 6). It 
contains a multi-light paneled wood door set behind a security door of iron bars. A pent 
roof porch with ornate metal brackets shelters the entrance.

The fenestration on the projecting pavilion, comprised of either arched or rectangular 
openings with double-hung wood windows, are protected with iron security bars. The 
single window in the pavilion's gable is surmounted by a heavy half round arch whose 
typmanum is open. Just above this feature, in the gable's peak, is an ornamental fleur- 
de-lis pattern.

With the exception of the jail block's projecting pavilion, the remainder of the 1896 
addition is fairly utilitarian in appearance. Four window openings can each be found on 
the basement, first and second floors of the east and west facades; however it
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interesting to note that there is no evidence that windows were ever installed in the jail 
block. Iron security bars and metal security screens cover the openings. A similar 
situation exists for the four openings on the north elevation (photo 7). A bracketed metal 
cornice wraps around the three elevations of the jail block. The hipped roof surfaces are 
covered with asphalt shingle roofing material; two brick chimneys are visible primarily on 
the east elevation (photo 8).

The stair hall within the jail block's projecting pavilion is a critical interior space. It divides 
the sheriffs residence from the cell blocks, while providing a waiting area for visitors of 
the incarcerated. This entry area includes an encaustic tile floor surface, plaster walls 
and original wood trim finishes (photo 9). The ceiling is comprised of a series of shallow 
vaults with a corrugated metal surface.

Along the south wall, one set of stairs made of iron leads to the second-story (photo 10), 
while another stair of similar material provides access to the basement. Also along the 
south wall is a 1/2 inch thick steel plate door which opens from the kitchen within the 
sheriffs residence. As the sheriffs wife was often also jail matron, her responsibilities 
included cooking meals for the prisoners in the kitchen and transporting the food to the 
jail block.

The basement below the jail block and a small part of the sheriffs residence is 
accessed via an iron staircase from the stair hall. The main function of this space was to 
house a large heating plant and the coal which fed it. Walls are exposed limestone and 
brick, while the floor is concrete. The ceiling is comprised of steel panels and steel I- 
beams which support the weight of the floor above. A set of sandstone stairs contained 
within a concrete bulkhead ascends out a cellar entrance with wooden doors, emerging 
on the east elevation.

The first floor of the jail block retains much of its original configuration. It is accessed 
through a steel mesh "screen door" as well as a half-cylinder of iron bars, which enabled 
the jailer to inspect prisoners while maintaining a protective barrier (photo 11). To the 
immediate left and right are greeting ports, where prisoners could meet with visitors. In 
addition, a sliding metal tray near the east wail enabled food to be slid through from the 
matron to the jailer (photo 12).
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A heavy iron lattice door and riveted steel plates divide the cell block from the greeting 
ports. The first floor cells are grouped around a central open area, with a perimeter 
corridor between the cells and exterior walls. The walls are plaster over limestone 
blocks, while the floors are concrete. There are three cells on each side of the open 
area, and one on the end, totalling seven cells in all. Each cell is approximately 7' x 7' in 
size, with riveted steel ceilings at a height of seven feet (photo 13). Each cell has two 
steel beds and a toilet (the lajtter are recent alterations), and a latticed iron door, which 
swings outward into the central open area. These doors have remote mechanical 
locking devices individually operated from the entry hall area. The ceiling of the jail block 
is a series of shallow vaults with a corrugated metal surface.

The second story of the jail block also retains a high degree of integrity. Like the hall 
area on the first floor, there is an encaustic tile floor, plaster walls and shallow vaulted 
ceiling with corrugated metal surface. At the west end of the second-story hall are two 
toilets, presumably for use by guards and the public. At the east end is a dumb-waiter 
and food pass-through, like the one on the first floor. Also like the first floor, there are 
greeting ports along the north wall dividing the hall and the jail block. A half-cylinder of 
iron bars is also located on this wall.

Beyond the half-cylinder, there is the area where prisoners sit to meet with visitors and a 
metal table attached to the wall (photo 14). At the west end of this space is a cell 
completely separate from the others and enclosed by riveted steel plates, with the 
exception of the latticed iron door. It is speculated this was designed for use as solitary 
confinement. Beyond another wall of riveted steel plates and a pair of latticed iron doors 
is the upstairs cell block. In later years, this area was used solely for female prisoners.

The four cells are centrally located with large open areas to the exterior walls. The 
finishes within this cell block are concrete floors, plaster walls over limestone 
blocks and exposed corrugated metal ceilings. The cells are comprised of riveted 
steel panels and iron bars with latticed iron doors. However, these cells are larger in 
size, approximately 7' x 10', with a steel ceiling at seven feet. The height of the ceiling in 
this space is approximately 10 feet overall, allowing a comfortable clearance above the 
cells. Like those on the first floor, these cell doors have remote mechanical locking 
capability from a box in the stair hall. In recent years, a shower was added to the open 
area on the second floor cell block.
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In the future, the Vermillion County, Indiana Historical Society Inc. will continue their 
efforts to restore the former jail and sheriffs residence. Protection of the building's 
integrity and its unique features is a high priority for the historical society.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Vermillion County Jail and Sheriffs Residence is eligible for the National Register of 
Historic Places under Criterion A and C. As a significant example of a public building 
linked to both local politics and government, the Jail and Sheriffs Residence qualifies 
under Criteria A. Its function as a combined use facility (residential and correctional), the 
combination of its two distinctive architectural styles, and its association with important 
Indiana architect, John W. Gaddis are the basis for its eligiblity under Criteria C.

The position of county sheriff was an elected one in the 19th century, just as it is today. 
The authority of the position includes the responsibility to house the convicted in suitable 
quarters. During the settlement period of the Midwest, the most secure and humane way 
to house and feed prisoners was to place them under the sheriffs supervision, for which 
he received a stipend from the county. By the mid-19th century, county governments 
provided housing for the sheriff and his family during his elected tenure, in the same 
structure as the jail cells. These jails were no more than houses with one or several 
secure rooms.

Later in the 19th century, the two functions of a single family home and jail block were 
more clearly delineated. Examples such as the Montgomery County Jail and Sheriffs 
Residence (1882) and the Morgan County Sheriffs House and Jail (1890) are indicative 
of this trend. Overall, jails were becoming more modern in layout and appearance. The 
massive stone and brick construction methods lent these and other public buildings a 
sense of permanence and security to the communities which they served.

By the mid-20th century, the need for the sheriff to live next to the jail block diminished, 
although this tradition continued for some years in more rural locations. Sheriffs would 
remain in their private homes as their place of residence, so the sheriffs offices were 
often moved into the former residence portions of the buildings. Some jail and sheriffs 
residence buildings remain extant today, but most often not in their original function. 
While some are museums or county offices, others have been adapted for commercial 
purposes. With more than two thirds of the state's 92 counties covered by the Indiana 
Historic Sites and Structures Inventory, and additional National Register data, 28 existing 
jails and sheriffs residence buildings have been identified. The oldest known example is 
in Ohio County (c. 1840).
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The Vermillion County Jail and Sheriffs Residence is representative of the development 
of correctional history in Indiana. Rooms in which to confine prisoners were designed into 
the residential portion, completed in 1868. As the trends for modern facilities developed 
into the home being separate from the jail block, Vermillion County conformed with a 
substantial jail addition in 1896. On the local level, the jail and sheriffs residence records 
a significant aspect of local government from the mid-19th and 20th centuries.

The brick portion of the Vermillion County Jail and Sheriffs Residence (1868) was the 
third correctional facility to serve the county since its organization on February 1,1824. 
The Vermillion County Commissioners let the contract for the erection of the first jail in 
June, 1828, which was to be "16 x 28 feet ground area, two stories high of hewed 
timbers with a partition of twelve feet for a debtor's and criminal's room". Samuel Hedges 
was the contractor, receiving $369.00 for his work. This jail was replaced in 1837, but 
after continual repairs and reinforcements to that structure, the Board of Commissioners 
asked for proposals for a new jail in March of 1861. However, the outbreak of the Civil 
War deferred those plans. When the county courthouse burned in 1866, its 
reconstruction required the county's limited funds, so the jail project was again 
postponed.

According to county records, it was in early 1868 that the subject of jail construction was 
again discussed by county officials. The commissioners hired C. B. Leach to design the 
jail and sheriffs residence, approving his proposal of a brick, Italianate-style building. 
Bids were let and the lowest submitted was for $10,928.00 by Richard Epperson of 
Crawfordsville. He was hired to be the project's contractor. Lots 107 and 108 in the town 
of Newport were purchased from John Parrett for the building's site, just one block east 
of the courthouse square. Construction was begun in the spring of 1868, and the 
commissioners accepted the completed building late in the same year.

The grounds of the jail were witness to an early form of justice in 1879, when the only 
legal hanging in Vermillion County took place from a tree behind the jail and sheriffs 
residence. Walter Watson killed Ezra Crompton after a fight on January 8, 1879. The 
highly publicized trial and subsequent execution on April 3, 1879 were closely followed 
by a newspaper of wide circulation, the Hoosier State.

The need for the fourth correctional facility for Vermillion County, in the form of an 
addition to the 1868 structure, was first realized by Sheriff Joseph Dillow in 1892.
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Convicts being held in the jail broke into his living quarters, stealing items including his 
gold watch. He called on the commissioners to build a separate jail block for prisoners. 
Dillow was successful after several years, because in 1895 Vincennes architect John W. 
Gaddis was hired to design the jail block. In the spring of 1896, the contract was let to 
Martin Lori of Huntingburg, Indiana, for $15,700.00. The jail cells were manufactured by 
Pauly Jail Building & Manufacturing Company of St. Louis, Missouri. Upon the 
completion of this addition, the 1868 structure was used solely as the sheriff's residence.

The man who designed the addition in 1895-96 was a prominent architect across Indiana 
and Illinois. John W. Gaddis (1858-1931) was born in Olney, Illinois, and pursued his 
education at the University of Illinois School of Architecture at Urbana, Illinois (1880-83). 
He moved to Vincennes, Indiana in 1883, and established a prolific practice there which 
lasted for decades. In Illinois, Gaddis designed the Holdzkom Block in Effingham, the 
Opera House in Newton, and public schools in Newton, Sumner and numerous other 
small Midwestern towns. He secured many residential commissions in southern Indiana, 
including the Wilson-Beck House (1896) and the Hiram Hyatt House (1900), both in 
Washington, and the Bernard Kuhn residence in Vincennes. As time passed, 
commercial projects including the Hanna-Prevo Block (1909) in Greencastle and 
American National Bank in Vincennes enhanced his reputation. Gaddis became 
particularly well-known for his public buildings. Some of his notable works in Indiana 
included the Putnam County Courthouse (1905), Huntington County Courthouse (1906) 
and Clay County Courthouse (1914), as well as the Daviess County Orphanage and 
Hospital (1893). The only Carnegie Library which Gaddis designed in Indiana was at 
Columbus (1902); however, the building is no longer extant. Gaddis' 1896 addition to the 
Vermillion County Jail and Sheriff's Residence was not the only correctional facility he 
undertook in his career. Gaddis also designed the Knox County Jail and Sheriff's 
Residence in Vincennes, completed in 1903. One of Gaddis' later works was 
Greencastle's Masonic Temple (1922).

The Vermillion County Jail and Sheriff's Residence was among the few 19th century 
buildings of its type still functioning in its original use when it was closed in 1992. Sheriff 
Larry Jones filed a lawsuit against Vermillion County, stating the jail violated federal law 
and was no longer a safe place to house prisoners. The courts agreed, and Vermillion 
County built the current jail facility along Highway 63 outside of Newport. As a result, the 
county was willing to deed over the jail and sheriffs residence to the Vermillion County, 
Indiana Historical Society in 1993. The group intends to preserve the original character
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of the building, while adapting its use into the County Museum. As part of its efforts 
towards long-term preservation, the Historical Society attached protective covenants to 
the building in 1997.
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Verbal Boundary Description

Lots 107 and 108 in the Original Plat of the Town of Newport, Except 60 feet of even width off the East End 
thereof. This is as recorded in Deed Record 155, Page 116, Vermillion County Courthouse. Parcel number 
for the property is 012-700-0008-00,

Boundary Justification

The boundaries of the property are lots 107 and 108, which are the historic boundaries, less 60 feet off the 
east end. This even width of 60 feet was removed by the Vermillion County Commissioners when the jail 
was deeded to the Vermillion County Indiana Historical Society in 1992. This 60 feet was deeded to the 
Town of Newport, because a water pump structure located there is the source of the town's water supply.
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Photographs
Information common to all photos:

3. Name of Photographer: Gordon McMillin

4. Date of Photographs: March, 1997

5. Location of Original Negative: Negatives are being submitted with nomination 
and will be retained by Indiana Division of Historic Preservation & Archeology, 
402 W. Washington Street, Indianapolis, IN 46204.

Separate information for each photo:

6. Description of View indicating direction of camera:

Photo 1: Main facade of sheriffs residence; photo taken facing North.

Photo 2: South and west elevations of sheriffs residence and jail; photo taken 
facing North East.

Photo 3: South and east elevations of sheriffs residence and jail; photo taken 
facing North West.

Photo 4: Staircase in entry hall of sheriffs residence; photo taken facing North.

Photo 5: West elevation of sheriffs residence and jail; photo taken facing East.

Photo 6: Projecting entry pavilion to jail block; photo taken facing East.

Photo 7: North and west elevations of jail block; photo taken facing South East.

Photo 8: East facade of jail and sheriffs residence. Note: porch now removed; 
photo taken facing West.
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Photo 9: View of stair hall entry to jail block, with encaustic tiles; photo taken facing 
West.

Photo 10: View of staircase to second floor of jail block; photo taken facing East.

Photo 11: Half-cylinder door to first floor of jail block. Note mechanical locking 
device. Photo taken facing North East.

Photo 12: View of prisoner's greeting port and sliding tray for food service; photo 
taken facing East Southeast.

Photo 13: View of cells on first floor of jail block; photo taken facing East.

Photo 14: Half cylinder door, and "solitary confinement" cell on second story of jail 
block. Photo taken facing West.


